
Tamper-Resistant, 
Tamper-Evident Snack Cups

SafeSeal™ Snack Cups
Protect the quality of your on-the-go snacks with new 
SafeSeal™ Snack Cups!

• Made of recyclable PET

• Specifically designed to inhibit tampering

• MicroTrim Edge™ inhibits ability to lift up the lid from 
the base without tearing the hinge

TamperAlert Hinge™  
Protrudes outward when torn, alerting the customer that the 
container has been opened. The hinge remains attached to 
the container, meaning no loose plastic pieces and therefore 
no littering.

90% of global consumers believe brands have
a big responsibility to ensure product safety
https://www.westrock.com/-/media/pdf/insights/pm-safetyreport-wrk-pdf.pdf



For additional information, 
contact your Dart representative 
or call (800) 248-5960

www.dartcontainer.com
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SafeSeal™ Snack Cups

SC8F 8 oz SafeSeal™ Snack Cup - Flat Lid 68 272 1.8 9.3

SC12F 12 oz SafeSeal™ Snack Cup - Flat Lid 64 256 1.9 11.5

SC8D 8 oz SafeSeal™ Snack Cup - Dome Lid 68 272 1.8 9.8

SC12D 12 oz SafeSeal™ Snack Cup - Dome Lid 64 256 1.9 11.5

Features
MicroTrim Edge™
Inhibits the ability to lift up 
the lid from the base without 
tearing the hinge

TamperAlert Hinge™ and 
"Do Not Purchase if Hinge is 
Torn" message on lid
Alerts the customer if the 
container has been tampered 
with

360º leak-resistant
perimeter seal
Completely seals the cup for 
maximum freshness and to 
prevent  leaks

Compatible with Dart Cup Inserts
Add sauces, sides or toppings to 
increase the versatility of your

snack options

Offset opening tabs
Offset tabs and lift and hold 
embossing makes SafeSeal™ 
Snack Cups easier to open

Subtle sidewall ribbing
Adds extra strength and 
durability while providing 
crystal-clear visibility for 
impulse sales.

SC8D SC12DSC12F

Available with Flat and Dome Lid Options

PF35C1 PF35C2

Modern day eating styles are 
characterized by frequent snacking, 
so much so that 37% of the time, 

snack foods can replace meals once 
or more per day.

Laurie Demeritt (2017). The Future of Snacking: 
Consumer behavior and trends

Snacking now accounts for half (50%) 
of all eating occasions as America’s 
consumers say snacking is essential 

to daily nutrition.

Laurie Demeritt (2017). The Future of Snacking: 
Consumer behavior and trends


